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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
DODSON TO RETIRE
CHARLESTON, IL.--Betty Dodson, Eastern Illinois University's
Department of Communication Disorders & Sciences Clinic Director
for 15 years, will retire in May.
She will follow her husband, John, a Presbyterian pastor,
to his new job in LaMoure, North Dakota.
Dodson has been chiefly responsible for supervising 40 students
who conduct their clinical practice at Eastern Illinois University's
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic.
This year some 56 patients are coming to Eastern for speech
remediation.

Dodson schedules her students to work with patients

whose disorders match the students' study areas.
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She said her job is most fulfilling as she watches students
grow and learn through clinic experiences.

Her position has

given her the opportunity to become close to the students.
Dodson did her graduate work at St. Louis University where
she established a speech pathology program in a school for trainably
retarded children.
She later moved to Rockford, where she taught five years
in a class for language-disordered children.
She then came to Eastern and began working in a temporary
position and continued into a full-time job.
Dodson is especially proud of one of her many honors.

In

February, she was nominated by her colleagues for the Honors
of the Association Award, given by the Illinois Speech-Language-Hearing
Association.

This award is given in recognition of outstanding

contributions and services provided to the profession.

Dodson

was presented with this high honor which has only been presented
to 27 other recipients. She was also named a Fellow of the association.
Dodson has been particularly concerned with continuing education
in her profession and said she feels lucky to have worked with
such a "dynamic faculty" and with a unique program.

She added

that she has gained a "family feeling" at Eastern with the communication
disorder students and fellow speech pathologists.

She says she

obtains considerable satisfaction in having provided services
to help those with speech/language disorders achieve a more satisfying
life.
Dodson said in North Dakota she will pursue some of her
hobbies, which include sewing and theatre.
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